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The o WorldÏ0I6E STREET LEASE NORTH TORONTO LOTS ILarge «tore, with two floors, rear lane, 
’ magnificent front, long leaae. $5,000 and

taxae.
•11.00 per foot oKy Iota at half arts* 
Olengany Avenue at Lawrence, Ote» Ü,

ROBINS, LIMITED. ROBINS, LIMITED.s Adelaide :i200.■rat Bnlldln*. Kent Building. Adelaide SM*A r I
V4^fH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,427PRfîRS» Moderate northerly 

lnw much the aame t(
winds; fair, with 

empe rature. WEDNESDAY MORNING MAY 12J920 f TWO CENTS
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Nixon Promises Inquiry Into Ontario License Commission 
Labor Confederation Defiant Toward Frénch Government

INOUIRY^PROMISEDINTO
ADMINISTRATION OF 0.T.1
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FULL PROTECTION o ■

1Provincial Secretary Nixon 
Admits Great Deal of What 
Hartley Dewart Says About 
Ontario License Board and 
Says He Will Atk for Ap
pointment of Committee 
of Legislature.

HAMILTON DOCTORS 
TAKE WEDNESDAY OFF

,i

! |* No Request for Recognition 
by New Government Has 

Previously Been Made.

«i
■ 4,I i Hamilton, May 11.—The medi

cal men of Hamilton during the 
summer months, May, June, July 
and August, will take Wednes
day afternoons and evenings off. 
Persons desiring the attention of 
a medical man on Wednesday 
afternoon or evening must se
cure an appointment for . that 

in order that gmer-
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REBEL LEADERS AGREE !

e
Washington, May 11.—Official re

ports telling of the overthrow of 
President Carranza of Mexico were 
before President Wilson and his cabl- 

» net today, but the new turn of events 
south of the border was understood to 
have been given only passing atten
tion.

Despatches have all Indicated thus 
far thaï assurances of protection to 
Americans and other foreigners had 
been given by victorious leaders of 
the revolutionary forces, and there 
was nothing of an emergency nature 
in the situation that called tor action 

I by the Washington government.
The question of recognition of the 

new government apparently in process 
of formation in Mexico may arise 
soon. It was reported today that 
plans for asking recognition were Be
ing pressed by revolutionary leaders. 
No such request has yet - been pre
sented, however, and officials here be
lieved there must be considerable de
velopments In Mexico before It could 
be forwarded with reasonable expec
tation of acceptance. (

The fate of Carranza still remained 
in doubt. Official advices threw no 
light on his present wnereabouts. He 
was variously reported, as a prisoner 
and as a fugitive after escaping from | 
the hands of his captors.

A report tonight to revolutionary 
agents here, received in a roundabout 
way, told of the fight between a force 
sent out by General Candido Aguilar, 
son-in-law of Carranza, and Juan 
Merigo, commanding an escort on one 
of President Carranza’s trains. Merigo 
was reported to have raised the flag 
of revolt, and after engaging Aguilar’s 
troops near Cordoba, to have m° de bis 
way southward to join General Guada
lupe Sanchez,’a rebel leader.

The report added that Merigo and 
Sanchez were In pursuit of a force 
under Federico Montes, one of the fed
eral commanders, said to have re
mained loyal to Carranza.

. Revolutionary agents construed the 
selection of Juan Sanches Azecona as 
minister of foreign affairs in the pre
liminary organization of the revolu
tionary government, a post left vacant 

• when the organization was effected, 
April 23, as further indication that 
Generals Obregon and Pablo Gonzalez, 
formerly rival candidates for the presi
dency. have reached an understanding. 
Azecona was campaign manager for 
Gonzalez.

Wire communication with the Mexi
can capital has been restored, but the 
censorship apparently has been rigidly 
applied.

!
purpose.
gencÿ cases and accidents shall 
not toe neglected, a list of medi- II 
cal men who will be available 
will be posted at the General i that there Is more truth than poetry 
Hospital. .! j l-a what he has been saying in

-1 j and out about the administration of 
j the O. T. A. by the present board oJ 
I license commissioners. In addition he 
! * ae al»o assured that the appointment 
of a committee of the house would 
be sought to inquire during the 
into all the details of the work of the 
license commissioners. The future ad
ministration of the O. T. A. 
depend upon the findings of this 
mtt/tee.

Hartley Dewart had the eatiefaidUon 
in the legislature last night of securing 
confirmation from government sources
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!1181 Aot Badly Administered.
Thb discussion arose over an item 

of $46,000 in the -supplementary esti
mate* for enforcing the act and tor 
expenses for 
officers of the board, 
promptly took objection ,to it and ob
served that the O. T. A. was not being 
administered either in the Interest of 
temperance or economy. (Applause.; 
He demanded the publication in the 
public aooounfl» t>f a full statement of 
the transactions of the board. Includ
ing the business details of ths vendors. 
Other departments of the government 
were required to do Uhls. _

The spectacle was presented of a 
government vendor, previously In the 
employ of Sir Joseph Fltwelle, in the 
air fonce department, receiving a 
larger salary than a chief justice.

Mr. Dewar (to proposal woe that a 
minister—the
vinca al secretary—should head the 
license department; there was no need 
of three commissioners. (Applause.)

Ron. Mr. Nlxoh: The $46.000 asked 
for 4s the same a\

Mr. Dewart: Vee.

•y, with
8.00

■V
. Prominent Members Ordered 

to Appear Before the Tri
bune of Correction.

the commissioners and 
Mr. Dew artWORKERS FOR THE BLIND

The executive and captains of this ladies’ organization which wiS today tag Toronto for the blind. The executive committee stands in the front row, and is. 
from left to right, as follow*: Mrs. C. W. Beatty, Mrs. R. J. Christie, M re. W. B. Maclean, Mrs. Lionel Clarke, President Mrs. William Mulock and Mrs. 
W. B. McDonald. Other members of the executive seen in the second row are Mise Corey, secretary; Mrs. Walter Berwick, Mrs. W. R. Riddell,, Mrs. 
W. J. Elliott, Mr*. J. Scott and Mrs. W. K. George.

icluding 
i stand.
.. 7.75

FEDERATION DEFIANT

• - Paris, May 11.—Judicial informa
tions will be issued against members 
of the administrative council of the 
General Federation of Labor, directing 
them to appear before the tribune of 
correction of alleged violation of five 
articles of the law of 1884, It was an
nounced tonight, following a confer
ence between the minister of justice, 
the public prosecutor, and other prose
cuting officials. If found guilty, the 
labor leaders will be subject to a fine.

Among those against whom proceed
ings will be instituted are MM. Joua- 

Representatives of Canadian haux, Demoullns, Laurent, Laplerre,
Calrelrach and several secretaries of 
the federation.

The Federation of Labor has replied 
to the government’s decision to dis
solve It in a manifesto, declaring Qiat 
the government's action amounts to 
admission of the importance of the 
movement, and shows that thfegovern- 
ment is ‘‘at Us wits’ end’’ beQL 
federation has a legal existence. Other 
government*. It Is pointed out, have 
tried to bring < bout Its dissolution, but 
were obliged to renounce the Idea.

The manifesto concludes by affirm
ing that {he federation will continue 
to direct the strike until Its ends are 
attained. Fresh forces are ready to 
enter the struggle. It Is declared, and 
will move at the proper time.

,»

ie edge
23.75 ■

torney-general or pro-

!

ILegislature Urged to Secure 
Better Training for Teachers 

of Province.

last year.
'butt what I main

tain 1* this 'board 1* too costly, and. 
further, we have the right to know 
whet tt to proposed to do with the 
$46,000.

Proceeding. Mr. Dewart «aid the 
province received In fines last year 
$239,000 and the municipalities $487,000 
so that of a total of $760,000 received 
two-thirds of It was recovered by 
eon of the activity of the municipal 
authorities and not the provincial

Mr. De wart also pointed out thaï 
It coet the province $126,000 to get 
about $229.000 1n fines. He could not. 
understand why so much money was 

(Continued eh Page 6, Column 4).

and U. S. Farm Organiza
tions in Conference.

*

NEW SYSTEM NEEDED EFFECT ON POLITICS
I

In the legislature last night Thomas 
(Lincoln)

training for school teachers when he 
proposed a resolution favoring 
reorganization of the present educa
tional system of the province. On the 
efficiency of the school teacher, he I 
said, depended the efficiency of the

use theChicago, May 11.—Representatives 
of farm organizations In Canada and 
the United States met here today to 
discuss the estabitohment of an Inter
national board of agriculture.

American farmers were represented 
I by delegates from the National Board 
of Farm Organizations and farmers’ 
unions affiliated with this organiza
tion. Canadians present were: R. W 
E. Burnaby, Toronto, president of the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture; N. 
P. Lambert, Winnipeg, secretary of 
the council; J. J. Morrison. Toronto, 
secretary of the United Farmers of 
Ontario, and G. F. Chipman, Winnipeg, 
editor of The Grain Growers’ Guide.

Mr. Lambert, who addressed the 
meeting, said that agriculture was 
completely organized in Canada and 
exercised immense Influence on Do
minion politics.

“It has its own whips and own meth
ods of political procedure In the house 
of commons, but is constituted along 
broad national lines," he said.

Milo D. Campbell of Coldwater, 
Michigan, who was until recently 
president of the national board, made 
a plea for better understanding be
tween Canadians and citizens of the 
United States and between farmers, 
tabor and capital.

"Why don’t the farmers strike as 
labor has been striking?” Mr. Camp
bell asked. "Because the farmer has 
his piece o£ ground and has an in
terest in the general welfare of the 
country. It Is not that he is at heart 
more patriotic than the Industrial 
worker.

"The thing which will solve the 
question of labor unrest will be to 
give the laborer an interest in bis 
work, jest os the farmer has.”

He declared that the people of to
day would have to recognize the right | 
of collective bargains 
of the worker Ipsh _ 
or the collective bar 
nees. /

The question of armament will be 
taken up by the meeting and delegates 
say that they expect to pass a resolu
tion asking legislation reducing 
greatly 
naval i

It wi
basts tfor co-operation between the 
urban) consumer and tne rural pro
ducer 
Canal
speefs In a fair way of solution.

Tne sessions will cuuuiu*e ivr inree 
day* and, according to some or une 
leadens, a selection of a candidate for 
the presidency may Do made.

Marshall urged better re«t- .1
lBEÏÏIN9 IT RACES : in PRICESthe

Îsystem. A high school and university | 
education equipped a teacher merely I 

I a man. A man became a teacher by 
virtue of whatever gpecial training 
he received In the school of profes-

» i •ICURRIE STILL SILENT
ABOUT McGILL OFFER ’

BUDGET DOWN MONDAY i
5BRITISH HOUSE DEBATES

THE BUDGET PROPOSALS ] year, of profess,on-

j al training to equip a man as a doc-
London, May 11.—The bouse of com-j tor or lawyer. Four years of training IJiw« Government* to Act— Reduction of $5 to $8 Per

mens today debated the budget pro- is the minimum for a veterinary sur- : vrBes ViOVCmmeiUS to /ACl ixcaucuon Of to -pu rcr
posais, especially the excess prof'Js geon, while one year s training is Fl^r*t* Hthtv Honor aw TKomand Since IVliddle
duty. On a motion hy Mr. Bottomley considered sufficient, for a teacher, I L1CCt8 UrU™ nonorary nousana Since middle
to reject the finance bill, the debate whose functions are' to train and dl- : ., President. ! of March,
was adjourned. rect the development of human :

The house of lords rejected the minds.
« amendment to the divorce bill, pro- -"If it is a fact that It requires but I SCORE BOXING LAWS

rectlng the clergy who refused the one year Vo develop a teacher,” con- j
communion to divorced persons. The tlnued Mr. Marshall, ‘‘and five years 
measure ultimately passed second to develop a lawyer or a doctor, why 
reading. all the ado about teachers’ salaries?

The Scottish house letting and other Are they not receiving already 
minor bills were agreed to. enough for members of a profession

which requires such scant prepara
tion? The first period of professional 
training now demanded is all too 
short to shake popular belief that any 
man can become a teacher. If that 
belief is right, it is also right that 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).

Prr
lAnnouncement is Made in House 

of Commons by-£ir George 
Foster.

Ottawa, May 11.—General Sir Arthur 
Currie woe not prepared this 
to make any further statement with 
gard to the offer of the board of go 
nor* of McGill University to confer the 
prinelpalehlp. of that Institution 
him. Asked If ha would accept the po- 
altlon, General Currie was extreme! v 
reticent and would not diseuse the «Un 
atlon.

y
mom to?:et-

!re-.00
Ottawa May 11.—(By 

Press).—Sir George Foster announced 
In the house this afternoon that the 
budget would be brought down on 
Monday.
which made It Inadvisable to present 
the budget tomorrow, as anticipated. 
One circumstance was the pleasurable 
fact that the prime minister was ex
pected to take his seat in the house 
tomorrow. On account of his return
ing Just previous to the time when the 
budget speech was to be delivered, It 

considered Inadvisable to go on 
with the budget without giving Sir

Canadian
hed upon 31i!

SHINGLES EASIER Circumstances had arisen

TWO MORE CONSTABLES
SHOT DEAD IN CORK

Hamilton, Ont., May 11.—(Special) 
—A strong resolution against the re-

New price lists going out from the 
lumber dealers are showing moderate 
cuts from early spring prices of lum
ber, lath and shingles, especially of 
stock from the British Columbia mills.

sumption of commercialized betting 
on the race tracks of the province, 
and urging that the governments 
both Federal and Provincial, initiate 
action, not only to restrict, but to 
suppress this commercialized betting, 
was passed by the social service coun
cil of Ontario in session here this af
ternoon.

In another resolution fears vya* ex
pressed that the real object outside 
the house of the measure introduced 
into the deglslature, to legalize and 
give to a committee of three the 
elusive and unlimited control of pro
fessional boxing and wrestling 
tests and exhibition In this province, 
was to legalise prize fights under 
the name of professional boxing. The 
government was ! asked to dlscomerge 
passage of the *111

Cork. May 11.—«ergt. Garvey and 
Constable Harrington were «hot dean 
and Constable Doyle was dangerously 
wounded tonight as they were leaving 

Robert an opportunity of looking over ,tbe police station In the -astern suburbs 
It. The house would not sit on Thurs- of Cork. The shot» were fired by « 
day, and Friday was not=considered an number of men across the street from 
advisable day for the budget speech. | the police station

BRITISH OIL WELLS 
PRODUCTIVE

Cedar shingles have dropped 50c a 
thousand in the last lew days, and

was »j to
London, May 11.—Eleven oil wells 

drilled in UreatP’Britaln have produced 
a hundred thousand gallons of oil.

quotations on common fir lumber show 
a drop of $3 a thousand for the last 
month. Some grades of British Col
umbia lumber show a reduction of 
from $5 to $8 a thousand since the 
middle of March.

A. E. Masuret. a dealer In British 
Columbia lumber, told The World yes
terday that the emoargo against the 
shipping of Canadian cars to the 
States was the main factor In weak
ening the price.

British Columbia mills could not 
get United States cars for loading, 
with the result that there was more 

concerned. * stock for the eastern Canadian trade. 
Praise Other Legislations The embargo has now been lifted, and

It was also decided to ask the gov- there lB a possibility that prices will 
eminent to take measures to remove 8f i I fen again, he said, 
the disabilities under which a child When the embargo became effective, 
born out of wedlock now labors the shingle mills, which had been mak- 

Ottawa, May 11. — (By Canadian- bers laughed again, Mr. McMaster’s ,'ongratulatlons were extended to Pre- ln* 6-X shingles for the United 
Press.) — Echoes of old bilingual speech went untranslated. . mler Drury and Hon. Walter R. Rollo, States trade, started making 8-X
battles rang thru the house tonight i Cause of Dl«cussion. (Continued on Page 2, Column 6). shingles, which Is the kind most-
durine- fm-thpr disnusslnn nf the fran i ,The xXhole discussion arose on a ----------------------------------- ly in demand In Ontario. This

ng further discussion of the fran- clause requiring publication of elec- TODAY CLOSES THE SALE. extra supply has given an easier tone
cluse bid. The discussion, too, had tion proclamations In French and ---------- to the shingle market here. British
its novel features. At one stage of it I English in Manitoba and Quebec, and Come In today bright and early if ; Columbia cedar shingles are now re- 
therc \sas the unusual spectacle of ! L" EnKlisl1 on,y in the other provinces, you want to take advantage of the tailing In Toronto around $7.40, against 
two English-sneaking members—one Mr" ?urÇeon (Gloucester) had an : great reduction sale of Bfdlee’ high- ! *8.40 six weeks ago. Mill-run of 
on either side ul the8 house—engaged a™e*ldme,lt which would have pro- class blouses now being offered at spruce or Jack pine lath afe selling 
in n brief hut animated argument8in yidad for Pu)#ication in both languages Dineen’s at less than half price. around *14, a drop recently of "
French Hueelv delighted uuebec 3lcîse di8U"ictn outside Quebec and Over two hundred handsome blouses thousand. Lumber dealers say Tath
members laughed and cheered Then : Ghtarlo, where there were large num- were bought recently from one of the will be plentiful very shortly, and the
o£îîe anotteî Zmutenc lncddenl Z be£8 af French-speaking residents. foremost manufacturers. There are no price Is likely to ease still more. N6?
a R McMaster of Bronte who t Pro nnd con> argument waged thru smarter nor more distinctive blouses 1 common fir, selling a month ago
been sneaking m French sàt d™u, eVti?in*’ The solicitor-general, to be had, for each is a masterpiece around *63 and *64. Is selling at *61. 
George Boyce ot Caricton asked idm «hlIe fav°ring some relaxation, of blouse making and are copies of 
to ~peat his speech in English Mr 1 bought the step unwise at the present well-known Paris shops. There ' are 
McMaster demurred Uwotll h/n 1 °PPd«ltlon members insisted dainty French voile hand-made and
imposition on”he committee hat >hey,were a*king not for a prlvl- exquisitely trimmed, crepe de
imposition on tne committee. lege but for a right. georgette crepe models; the needle-
Jacques Bureauminrterv^nedhteHeMOn... ,Rap at President Wilson. work of each blouse reflects the skill
Dea’cd tnBthe dèn.uvr 1 11 ls a *cl1 known fact.” declared of the expert. No matter for what
McMaster no cmmci . ^ Lucien.,£fn"°“ of Dorchester “that occasion the blouse you want le here.
niU. nr .hf t ""dt>r be most difficulties at the peace confer- All on sale today.. Choice of the lot,

f 2îf bf ; t0 repeat his argu- | ence arose from the fact that Presi- $6.96. Every bloifse much leea than 
ihl ■ deputy Speaker admitted : den' XX ilson was not properlv edu- half price, at Dineen'e, 140 Tenge
MS rule, cued IS, and, as Quebec mem- ' (Continued en Page «, column •). street.
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It STAGE BILINGUAL BATTLE
OVER THE FRANCHISE BILL

BORDEN INOTTAWA TODAY,
FACES UNCERTAIN SITUATIONex-1

con-i V!

Commons Debate Has Nove 1 Features — Two English - 
Speaking Members Have A nimated Argument in French 
—Discussion Over Clause Regarding Language of Elec
tion Proclamations.

Jttnm —»* Ai*3Liter LsastC I
Is unton, the farmer, 

gaining of< buel-
There Has Been Considerable Intrigue Within Cabinet in 

His Absence, But Determin ed Efforts Will Be Made to 
Have Premier Retain Post.

•!

■ i!

■
Ottawa, May 11.— (Special)— Sir health, and returns tomorrow stronger 

Robert Borden will return -to Ottawa physically, but It Is not known whe
ther he can bear the strenuous, per
sistent and determined leadership re

ly await some definite statement of qulred for the next two years to ra
ids Intention. The premier's Intimate ' gain the position In tile county hie

government ,ield two years ago. 
Intriguers Busy.

le cost of the military and 
is of the govei nment. 
also planned to fcetabllsh a Ito-morrow. Hie supporters anxious-

?n
Mr. Lambert said that In 

this question was In many re- r.associates state that they have no 
knowledge of any intention on hie 
part to resign, but the aatlvity of cer
tain cabinet ministère ls indicative

V'! During his absence there has been 
considerable Intrigue over suecessc- 
ship to f.fm. A number of ministers 
made every possible inducement to Sir 
Thoaros White to accept the leader
ship. Falling ta secure the acquiescence 
of the fprmer finance minister, they 
are now seeking to Induce Sir Robert 

held the party together, his return i Borden to remain in oflW- without any 
must be followed by Immediate defln- ! consideration for his h- ith or his 
lteness In leadership and policy or the political reputation. The prime min-, 
unrest will become chaos. ister, when duty colled him to Europe

Sir Robert retired from the leader-1 two years ago, left to the care of his
cabinet ministers a powerful, aggres
sive, triumphant party, and now on 
his return he may be considerably 
disappointed. They have sought to 
evade responsibility for lack of policy, 
propaganda and political aggressive
ness by teaming 1t en absentee leader-

a
that there to no certainty of hie con
tinuance in office. Conditions here 
are very unsettled, and while loyal- 

Against Polish Aggression ty to the absent prime minister has

Wjtf Quit Unless Protected I
i:

Prague, Czecho-Slovakta, May 11.— 
The Mahrlsch Ostrau coal miners have 
formally notified the allied plebiscite 
commission In the Silesian district 
thixt unless they are guaranteed against 
further aggression by Polish miners 
they will shut down the entire coal 
field within 14 days. The action of 
the miners follows repeated reports 
of outrages. The residence of a high 
Czecho local officia’ was hlovn *o 
pie-ten Fridge «Vila nan a >rraaen

Other grades show a similar reduc
tion.-

VGEN. FOTHERINGHAM HOME-chine,
ship last December on the advice of 
his consulting physicians. Dr. Charles 
Martin. Montreal, and Dr. W. P. Cav
an, Toronto. He was Induced to recon
sider his decision by his cabinet col
leagues, who ware not In a position 
tp dictate to the party his successor.
Sir Robert then loft le «= search e# <h<p

«* IFt. John, N. B.. May 11.—Major-Gen
eral J. T. Fotherlnrtiam. C.M.G.. direc
tor-general of medical services f6r 
Canada, and Mrs. Fotherlngham, 
rived here today after some 
In thn West Indies, on their return to 
Torontto .. ,
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ADMIT AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY

AT FIRST MEETING OF LEAGUE

Germany, Bulgaria and Possibly Turkey Will Become 
Members at Second Session, Date Unfixed,

Geneva, May 11.—Austria, and probably Hungary, may be admitted 
to the league of nations at Ite first * eral meeting tblf summer. It was 
learned from a high source. Germany, Bulgaria, and Lpoe 
will be made members at the second session, the date v 
been fixed.

Germany, it to reported, will participate in the international finan
cial conference at Brussels on the same basis as the allied nations, and 
It is further pointed out that this is part of the plan of the allies to re
establish as soon as possible political and commercial relatione with 
former enemy countries, taking the league of nations as the shortest 
course to accomplish this end. The first general meeting of the league 
of nations will be held at Geneva.

slbly Turkey, 
which has not
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